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Barristers prac�sing in the specialised field of 

TRUSTS & PROBATE



The pillars of the Chancery jurisdic�on include trusts, probate and administra�on of estates. Many have 
turned to DVC’s members for assistance in this area, given their breadth of involvement in cases, 
including high-profile cases like the Nina Wang li�ga�ons.

One of DVC’s members is identified as a “very tenacious advocate with impeccable 
academic credentials whose clear and focussed presentation skills ensures she hits all the 
right points in a case.” Another member stood out for being “obviously very sought after”... 
“seen in many high profile cases, with the ability to ”come up with extremely persuasive 
arguments that no one else could think of and which could turn a bad case into a good one.”

Chambers & Partners Asia Pacific (2018) 
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Patrick Fung SC, QC

Patrick has been in prac�ce for well over 40 years and has been a Queen’s Counsel and 
Senior Counsel for over 20 years.  He served as a Recorder of the Court of First Instance 
for 9 years and is s�ll invited to sit as a Deputy Judge of the High Court from �me to �me.  
In his prac�ce, he has focused on general civil, commercial, real property and chancery 
li�ga�on with par�cular emphasis on trust and probate ma�ers.  He has handled 
tnumerous cases involving complex estate and probate li�ga�on within very substan�al 
and well-known families in Hong Kong.  See cases such as Fok Chun Yu Benjamin v. Fok 
Chun Wan Ian (administra�on of estate and family dispute), Chinachem Charitable 
Foundation Ltd. v. Secretary for Justice (will and charitable trust) and Lee Tak Yee v. Lee 
Tak Yan (family and company disputes).

         h�ps://www.linkedin.com/in/patrick-fung-bbs-sc-qc-aa8610140/

pfungsc@dvc.com.hk

Chua Guan-Hock SC 

Hock read law at Cambridge University where he was an Open Exhibi�oner. He was 
called in 1987, and appointed Senior Counsel in 2003. He has sat as a Deputy High Court 
Judge, and is Chairman or Member of various statutory tribunals. Over the years, he has 
advised and appeared in many substan�al ma�ers involving companies, commercial 
li�ga�on, and tax and trusts. Some examples concerning trusts & probate :-

HSBC Trustee v. SOJ [2001] 1 HKLRD 529 (concerning trustees’ du�es and investment 
powers of the Sir Robert Ho Tung Charitable Fund); HBSC Trustee v. SOJ [2000] 1 HKLRD 
31 (construc�on of will for charitable trust); Re Yip Ho (Deceased) [2005] 4 HKC 330 
(C.A.) (concerning forms for Non-conten�ous probate); Nativivat v. Nativivat [2013] 4 
HKLRD 340 (C.A.) (an executor’s rights before obtaining probate); Choy Po Chun v. Au,  
(2017) 4 HKLRD 284 (successfully propounded will in probate dispute over a large 
estate, with issues of due execu�on by guided hand, testamentary capacity, and 
knowledge and approval). 

He has been listed in Chambers Global and Chambers Asia from 2009 to 2018 as a 
leading Senior Counsel in Hong Kong. Chambers & Partners 2016 (Commercial Dispute 
Resolu�on) commented: 

“Chua Guan-Hock SC of Des Voeux Chambers works on a wide range of matters 
including tax and shareholder disputes. He is described as a ”very diligent and good 
advocate” with one source noting that “he probably looks at details more than any 
other practitioner in Hong Kong”

  

ghchua@dvc.com.hk
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William Wong SC

Dr William Wong SC was a Rhodes Scholar and is also qualified to prac�ce in the Bri�sh 
Virgin Islands. He is the first Hong Kong Senior Counsel to get admi�ed on an ad hoc 
basis before the courts of Bermuda, and he subsequently successfully won the case of 
Kingboard Chemical Holdings both before the Chief Jus�ce (trial) and the Court of 
Appeal in Bermuda (appeal). 
 
Dr Wong SC is also conduc�ng a US$1.7 billion purpose trusts li�ga�on in Bermuda, BVI 
and Hong Kong. Dr Wong SC was involved in the Fok Family probate li�ga�on. Notably, 
his case of Chow Siu Po v. Wong Ming Fung [2003] 1 HKC 146 establishes the burden of 
proof in propunding a will. He has addi�onally given legal opinions on various trust and 
probate ma�ers. He was instructed to advise and work on a number of substan�al trusts 
li�ga�ons and related ma�ers.

Dr Wong SC is also an overseas member of the Chancery Bar of England and Wales.

William Wong SC of Des Voeux Chambers attracts praise for his “in-depth knowledge 
of companies litigation” and extensive experience of “winding-up and other insolvency 
matters,” and is respected as “a very tough opponent who will fight most vigorously for 
his client and really likes to win.” Sources also admire his “practical and pragmatic” 
approach and consistent identification of “the best strategy to move a case forward; 
you often don’t need to go to court.” 

Chambers & Partners Asia Pacific (2018)
          
         h�ps://www.linkedin.com/in/william-wong-s-c-82ba035/

williamwong@dvc.com.hk
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Douglas Lam SC

Douglas Lam SC was appointed Senior Counsel in 2015 and is a fluent English, Cantonese 
and Putonghua speaker. 

Amongst his specialist prac�ce areas are conten�ous trust and probate ma�ers, 
including complex construc�ve trust claims and cross-border trust and probate disputes. 

Mr Lam was named ”Barrister of the Year” at the 2017 Asia Pacific Dispute Resolu�on 
Awards, and has been regularly cited and praised in Chambers & Partners Asia Pacific 
and Chambers & Partners Global as a leading young silk. 

Amongst his numerous public appointments, Mr Lam was appointed a Deputy Judge of 
the High Court in 2017 and 2018.

“Douglas Lam SC of Des Voeux Chambers is identified by interviewees as a “young, very 
enthusiastic and very hard-working silk,” recommended as “a safe pair of hands” 
across a broad range of cross-border commercial litigation and domestic company law 
issues. One source observes that “his sensible and straightforward style of advocacy is 
very effective - especially in trial”

Chambers & Partners Asia Pacific (2018)
  

elainechan@dvc.com.hk



teresawu@biznetvigator.comTeresa Wu

Teresa was called in 2000. She graduated with First Class Honours in LLB from HKU and obtained 
BCL from Oxford University.

Teresa advises on Probate and Administra�on Ordinance (Cap.10), Wills Ordinance (Cap.30), 
Trustee Ordinance (Cap.29), Intestates Estates Ordinance (Cap.73) and Varia�on of Trusts 
Ordinance (Cap.253).  She acts for professional Personal Representa�ves, minor beneficiaries 
and incapacitated etc, and in applica�ons for revoca�on of grant, estate accounts, removal, 
varia�on & amendment and in ac�ons commenced under WO s.5 (2) etc. 

Teresa recently appeared in cases including Ho Wai Ping v. Ho Ka Man Carmen [2016] 1 HKLRD 
757, [2017] 2 HKLRD 158 (CA); Kong Colin Chung Ping and another v. Kong Wing On and others 
(HCMP 2015/2012, CACV 72/2014 & CACV 69/2015); Lam Chi Ying v. To Pik Ha (HCA1930/2013 
& HCMP 557/2013); Leung Chung Ching Edwin & another v. The Estate of Leung On Mei Amy, 
deceased (HCMP 2033/2012); Shoichiro Satake v. Fu Chu Yun Chung Joan (HCAP 2/2015) & 
Wang Mei Na v. Tang Mu Lien and others (HCA 421/2010 & HCMPt 751/2011) etc.

cruden@biznetvigator.comLiza Jane Cruden

Liza Jane has a chancery and commercial prac�ce with an emphasis on real property and trusts.  
She has extensive experience in a broad spectrum of property and land law ma�ers from 
Government leases and licences to New Territories land, easements, Deeds of Mutual 
Covenant, trust, conveyancing, mortgages, guarantees and indemni�es and landlord and 
tenant.

She appears in Court and arbitra�on proceedings, before statutory, administra�ve and 
disciplinary tribunals and is a qualified mediator, undertaking advisory work in all areas.  
Significant property cases include Kung Ming Tak Tong Co. Ltd. v. Park Solid Enterprises Ltd. 
and Info King Ltd. (2008) 11 HKCFAR 403 and De Monsa Investments Ltd. v. Whole Win 
Management Fund Ltd. (2013) 16 HKCFAR 419.

She is an execu�ve commi�ee member of the Hong Kong Advocacy Training Council. 
Publica�ons include Land Compensation and Valuation in Hong Kong, 4th Edition, co-author 
and Guarantee and Indemnity, Halsbury’s Laws of Hong Kong, 2nd Edition.
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jenkinsuen@dvc.com.hk
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Yang-Wahn Hew

Yang is a graduate of Oxford University, a Bar Scholar and a Charles Ching Scholar. He was called 
to the Bar in 2005 and his notable relevant experience includes:

- Resis�ng (on behalf of James Ting) claims of over US$800 million for breaches of fiduciary 
duty: see Akai Holdings Ltd. (in compulsory Liquidation) v. Everwin Dynasty Ltd,. & ors. (No. 
2) [2016] 3 HKC 307 and Akai Holdings Ltd. (in compul liq) v. Everwin Dynasty Ltd. & ors. 
[2012] 4 HKLRD 248).

- Ac�ng for the Trustees in Bankruptcy of Tam Mei Kam, the mother of the late Anita Mui 
Yim-fong: see CACV 197/2016, CACV 39/2014, HCB 3777/2011, and HCMP 2981/2004 (decision 
of 11 October 2013).

- Appearing at trial for a party resis�ng a claim premised on an alleged inferred common 
inten�on construc�ve trust, and concerning the defence of illegality thereof.

- Seeking relief against an administrator of the estate of the deceased under the Probate and 
Administra�on Ordinance (Cap. 10) and the Trustees Ordinance  (Cap. 29)

- Advising in rela�on to various other trust and probate issues, such as the appointment of 
trustees of a substan�al pension fund, and on Beddoe and ves�ng orders.

          h�ps://www.linkedin.com/in/yang-wahn-hew-3358b1119/

yangwahn@dvc.hk

Jenkin Suen

Jenkin read BCL at the University of Oxford and was called to the Bar in 2004. He has a strong 
and solid prac�ce in trust and probate li�ga�on. He regularly advises and acts for corporate 
trustees (e.g. HSBC Trustee Limited), personal representa�ves and beneficiaries in advisory and 
conten�ous ma�ers. Jenkin also appears for the Government in statutory construc�on cases in 
probate li�ga�on, e.g. Ling Yee Kui v. Secretary for Justice, HCAP 4/2010 on the construc�on 
of the Intestates’ Estates Ordinance (led by Audrey Eu SC). Recently, Jenkin appeared for Ian 
Fok in Fok Chun Yue Benjamin v. Fok Chun Wan Ian, HCMP 1465/2016 on the administra�on 
of the Henry Fok estate.



sabrina.ho@dvc.com.hkSabrina Ho

Sabrina joined Chambers in 2009. She graduated from HKU with First Class Honours in LLB. She 
obtained an LLM (Commercial and Company Law) with Dis�nc�on in LSE. She is currently a 
member of the Companies Law Commi�ee and the Greater China Affairs Commi�ee of the 
Hong Kong Bar Associa�on. She is a contribu�ng author to the Companies Ordinance, 
Commentary and Annota�ons. She is the legal consultant of Jiangsu Sunfair Law Firm, Nanjing 
(江蘇南京三法律師事務所).

Landmark trust and probate cases which Sabrina has been involved in include: 

Lee Kin Wai & Anor v. Cheung U Chan HCA 202/2014 (Judgment 8/2/2017), represented the 
Defendant (and Plain�ff by counterclaim) in a trial rela�ng to the ownership of a Home 
Ownership Scheme flat held on trust. 

connie.lee@dvc.com.hkConnie Lee

Connie obtained double First Class Honours in both BSS (Govt. & Laws) and LLB at the University 
of Hong Kong as well as her Masters degree in Bachelor of Civil Law at the University of Oxford. 
She was awarded the Bar Scholarship in 2008 before she joined Chambers in 2009.

She has experience in handling probate disputes with cross-border elements, beddoe and 
passing over applica�ons, applica�ons for appointment of administrator pendente lite, removal 
of executors and for limited grant. She also advises professional executors and administrators 
from �me to �me on issues arising from the administra�on of estates. Recently, she has been 
instructed to advise on issues concerning en�tlements under the Intestate’s Estate Ordinance 
(Cap. 73), including ques�ons arising out of “hotchpot provision” for liability to account; the 
applica�on of sec�on 20(1) & 21 of the Limita�on Ordinance (Cap. 347) in the context of 
intended claims against personal representa�ons; and construc�on of wills.

Recent cases include:-

Re Estate of Luk Yau Cheung Paul HCMP645/2016, appointment of a professional 
administrator under sec�on 36 of the Probate and Administra�on Ordinance (Cap. 10)

Leung Pik Wa v. Poh Po Lian and Luck Continent Limited HCA 681/2011, acted for the plain�ff 
(as administratrix of an estate) in a 8- day trial concerning the beneficial ownership of around 
46.2% shares of a Hong Kong listed company (led by Dr. William Wong S.C)

          h�ps://www.linkedin.com/in/connie-lee-37404113a/
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Macau First Universal International Ltd v. Ding Xiaohong & Ors HCA 992/2010 (Judgment 
20/8/2014)
Represented the Plain�ff (and Defendants by counterclaim) in a 45 day trial concerning claims 
of trust (with Ronny Tong SC and Anson Wong SC)

In the Estate of Tang Zang, deceased HCA 421/2010 (Judgment 27/1/2011)
Represented the Applicant in an applica�on for appointment of receivers over the estate of the 
deceased in Hong Kong, the value of the estate being around HK$100 million (with Patrick Fung 
SC and Teresa Wu). 



patricksiu@dvc.hkPatrick Siu

Patrick has a specialist qualifica�on in interna�onal trust management, and is a full member of 
the Society of Trust and Estate Prac��oners (TEP).  He has been engaged in such cases as PLTO 
v. KLK (a CFA decision involving a Jersey trust in the matrimonial context); Re the Estate of Kong 
Wing Hong (a probate dispute in respect of On Hong Ning Drug Company); “...and the trial 
between the Hotung family over an alleged trust of shares in the holding company of a Macau 
casino.”

         h�ps://www.linkedin.com/in/patrick-siu-058960141/
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Kerby Lau

Kerby graduated with First Class Honours from the University of Oxford, where he also obtained 
his Bachelor of Civil Law degree. At Oxford, he was awarded prizes for best performance in both 
trusts law and company law. He was awarded the Hong Kong Bar Scholarship in 2012. He is 
developing a civil and commercial prac�ce, with a par�cular interest in probate, trust and 
company law. Kerby regularly conducts talks and seminars on conten�ous probate and 
administra�on of estates, and has also contributed to Atkin’s Court Forms Hong Kong (Chapter 
on Probate).

Kerby has been involved in numerous cases concerning probate and administra�on of estates, 
a number of which are reported. A non-exhaus�ve list of recent cases rela�ng to probate and 
administra�on of estates which he had been involved in include  Fok Chun Yue Benjamin v. Fok 
Chun Wan Ian and others  CACV 17/2014 (20 January 2016, unreported), involving the 
mul�-billion estate of the late Henry Fok Ying Tung; Re HSBC Trustee (Hong Kong) Ltd v. 
Alexander Laufer and others [2017] 2 HKC 17, case which raises novel cross-border inheritance 
tax issues; Re Estate of Au Kong Tim HCAP 7/2010, which involved the estate of a billionaire. Re 
Estate of Yeung Wai Him HCAP 11/2013, which involved interes�ng issues concerning a 
cross-border estate of a married woman, Re Estate of Chan Kan Ying HCAP 888/2013, an 
applica�on for the removal and replacement of an exis�ng executor, and  Vidhya Nativivat and 
others v. Vitoon Nativivat [2013] 4 HKLRD 340, a case involving the novel issue of locus standi 
of a foreign executor who had not yet obtained a local grant to commence proceedings on 
behalf of the estate."

kerbylau@dvc.hk



mar�n.kok@dvc.hkMar�n Kok

Mar�n is a Rhodes Scholar, and is also a Bar Scholar and a Charles Ching Scholar.  He obtained 
a Dis�nc�on in his postgraduate BCL degree at the University of Oxford, a�er he received First 
Class Honours in his LLB at the University of Hong Kong (ranking first in his year). 
 
Mar�n's prac�ce covers both advisory and advocacy work in civil law ma�ers, including (in 
rela�on to) trust and probate.  Mar�n is also a part-�me Lecturer (Non-Clinical) at the Depart-
ment of Law of the University of Hong Kong, and his wri�ngs have appeared in publica�ons 
including the Res�tu�on Law Review.

          h�ps://www.linkedin.com/in/mar�n-kok/

jus�n.lam@dvc.hkJus�n Lam

Jus�n has a broad prac�ce in civil and commercial law and acts in disputes involving trust and 
probate ma�ers. Before joining DVC in 2013, he graduated from Oxford with a BA (first class), 
ranking top 2 in his class, as well as a BCL (dis�nc�on).

Jus�n appears regularly in the High Court, including the Court of Appeal, as an advocate in his 
own right and as junior counsel. His recent cases on trust and probate include Mo Ying v. 
Brillex Development Ltd [2014] 3 HKLRD 224, [2015] 2 HKLRD 985, [2015] 3 HKC 104, He Jiping 
v. Wang Zhenping HCA 200/2005 and Kwok Shuk Kuen Maria v. Li Wun CACV 151/201. He also 
frequently handles disputes involving trust and tracing claims against defaul�ng fiduciaries in 
the context of corporate disputes.
       
          h�ps://www.linkedin.com/in/jus�n-lam-501257141/

jacqueline.law@dvc.hkJacqueline Law

Jacqueline is a Bar Scholar and a Charles Ching Scholar.  She obtained her BCL degree (ranking 
first in Commercial Remedies) at the University of Oxford, a�er she received a First in LLB from 
the University of Hong Kong, ranking second in her class.   

Jacqueline is developing a broad civil prac�ce in line with Chambers' profile  with experience 
and interest in company, commercial, property and trust, and matrimonial ma�ers.  

Since joining Chambers in 2014, Jacqueline has advised on and appeared in trials and 
interlocutory applica�ons concerning claims for account, beneficial ownership of company 
shares, removal of administrators, and inheritance under the Intestates’ Estates Ordinance 
(Cap. 73) 

          h�ps://www.linkedin.com/in/jacqueline-law-136b6881/
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eva.leung@dvc.hk

michael.lok@dvc.hkMichael Lok

Michael Lok appears regularly at the High Court (both in his own right and as led junior) and has 
gained much experience in the areas of banking, company and trusts & probate.  A�er 
obtaining his LLB degree from LSE with First Class Honours (and ranked top of the year), 
Michael read for the BCL at Oxford, from where he graduated with Dis�nc�on (and ranked top 
of college). Michael was awarded the Bar Scholarship and the Charles Ching Memorial 
Scholarship upon commencement of pupillage.
   
Selected Cases:

- Chan Sang v. Chan Kwok [2015] 3 HKLRD 131 – a recent decision on the developments of 
common inten�on construc�ve trusts.

- Joint & Several Trustees of the Property of Chau Cham Wong Patrick v. Highmax Overseas 
Limited & Others HCB 549/2012 – represented the trustee of a family trust in proceedings 
commenced by the trustees-in-bankruptcy of the se�lor of the trust.

- Leung Pik Wa v. Poh Po Lian and Luck Continent Limited HCA 681/2011 – acted for the 
plain�ff (as administratrix of her late son’s estate) in a 8-day trial for the recovery of over 3 
billion shares in a listed company.

          h�ps://www.linkedin.com/in/lokmichael/
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Eva Leung

Eva joined Des Voeux Chambers in 2014 a�er gradua�ng from Oxford (BA) and CUHK (BBA).  
She has handled cases rela�ng to trust and probate, including an appeal concerning a Beddoe 
Order (Highmax Overseas Ltd and Others v. Chau Kar Hon, Quinton and Another [2014] 3 
HKLRD 584, led by Douglas Lam SC).  

She has also appeared before the CA and CFA for appeals concerning knowing receipt and 
dishonest assistance (Global Fair Industrial Ltd v. Menno Leendert Vos, CACV 281/2009 and 
FAMV 7/2015, led by Douglas Lam SC), and is ac�ng as sole counsel in a set of resul�ng/con-
struc�ve trust proceedings involving property disputes by a business partnership. 

          h�ps://www.linkedin.com/in/eva-leung-b03b2353/



Tommy Cheung                                       tommycheung@dvc.hk

Tommy Cheung is a Bar Scholar. He joined Des Voeux Chambers in 2017 a�er obtaining a 
Dis�nc�on in his BCL from the University of Oxford, and First Class Honours in both his LLB and 
BBA (Law) from the University of Hong Kong, ranking first in his year.

Tommy appears regularly in the High Court as an advocate in his own right and as junior 
counsel. He has acted for both personal representa�ves and beneficiaries. In par�cular, he has 
assisted in cases concerning Beddoe applica�ons, appointment of administrator pendente lite, 
removal of executors and various forms of trusts. He has also appeared as a sole advocate for 
the personal representa�ves in a successful applica�on for a Mareva injunc�on. In terms of 
advisory work, he has been instructed to give a wri�en legal opinion in Chinese on the 
procedural aspects with regards to the applica�on for grant of probate and le�ers of 
administra�on in Hong Kong. 

         h�ps://www.linkedin.com/in/tommycheungtw/

Tom Ng

Tom Ng is a Bar Scholar and a Charles Ching Scholar. He has appeared in courts as a sole 
advocate or led junior, and his prac�ce encompasses trust and probate, intellectual property, 
company and insolvency law.

He has acted for both personal representa�ves and beneficiaries.  He appeared for the personal 
representa�ves before a 3-member Court of Appeal as a sole advocate in Li Ping Chun v. Liang 
Tonghua (CACV 220/2016, 19 October 2017), and represented the beneficiary in Cheung Ping 
Sum v. Wong Chi Hang (HCMP 1490/2016, 15 January, 2016).

Tom is a part-�me lecturer in Equity & Trust at the University of Hong Kong.

ngkacheunghk@gmail.com

Ross Li

Ross is a Bar Scholar and  joined Des Voeux Chambers as a tenant in 2015.  He is developing a 
broad civil and commercial prac�ce.  He has dealt with cases involving trusts, probate, land, 
company and corporate insolvency ma�ers and undertakes dra�ing and advisory work on a 
regular basis.  He is fluent in both English and Chinese (including Mandarin) and has previously 
been instructed to appear in proceedings conducted in Chinese.

         h�ps://www.linkedin.com/in/ross-li-1555b2144/

rossli@dvc.hk
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